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Mankind has known evolution and tasted its significance in every cooked meal. Over years 
people evolved as they moved from huts to roofed homes and their meals — from simple 

grainbased food to dishes based on grains. Presenting to you Misrimal Bhabuthmal and Bros
- A century of kitchenware traditions presented to you in finely curated cookware.

Time changed the way mankind savoured supper. Word has it that traditional Indian 
cookware reinvigorate the lifestyle economy by leaps as they infuse convenience, 

aesthetic and sound craftsmanship in creating the safest yet most useful cookware.

These are lives of our great ancestors we talk about, as we continue to contain and tressure 
the memories of their livelihood, that today come as great delicacies followed in numerous 
cuisines, kitchen creations and savoured as popular local food in every corner of the world.

Misrimal Bhabuthmal and Bros, established in 1921 is a woven piece of art laid out in sound artistry carried 
forward by the pioneers of kitchenware and utensils in India. A maestro of cookware making! Such was our 

envisioned success that dates back to its inception. The brand is renowned for its superior  quality, long-lasting 
durability and a profound array of utility products that are valued and popular among great industrial companies 

and chain of hotels in India.

Being the first to introduce Bangalorean’s to stainless steel utensils, Misrimal Bhabuthmal and Bros have been 
growing within India in general and the state of Karnataka in particular. Among popular noteworthy brands in 

the restaurant fraternity of Bangalore — include our valued clients like- Udupi Krishna Bhavan, Brahmins Coffee,
Ram Lakshman Caterers, New Shanti Sagar Group, Roti Ghar Group and more. Among grand hotel chains, 

we supply Tableware, Kitchen Utensils Storage and Serving Items, Equipment Essentials and 
Cutlery to Windflower Hotels, Java Rain, Brahma Brew Works, Taj, Lalit Ashok, Pai Group of Hotels, JGI Jain 

College Canteen, Brigade Hospitality, Wood Rose Club, Augusta club, Signature Club, Dennison Hotel and more.

Misrimal Bhabuthmal and Bros supply vessels that can cook for up to 10,000 people. Our customers also include 
other vessel sellers and Saymina shops. In the Silicon Valley of India, we support 90% of all Kalyan Mantapas in 

and around Bangalore. Some noteworthy buyers of our product lines include- Gayathri Vihar, 
Princess Shrine (Palace Ground) and other famous Choutries in the west of Chord road, Jayanagar, Mysore road 

and more such as Poornima Convention Hall, GNR Kalyan Mantapa, Sapthadi Sapthagiri Palace, Asari Rajhans
Conventional Hall and other co-founded brands of the same!

A long-lost tradition is one that is revised and revisited for scavenging its rich preserves. However, a shining 
legacy is one that outshines its glorifying past and is enshrined for years in its lustrous utensils, cookware 

and tableware like that of Misrimal Bhabuthmal and Bros
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CONTACT US

mbandbros@gmail.com
www.mbhotelware.com

#19, 2nd Cross Road,
Chamrajpet,
Opposite Canara Bank 
Bangalore- 560018

+91 080 40930919
+91 080 40930938
+91 98450 24846
+91 961 17  18715
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